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Tiade wak one’ of the ‘iii&table- act&es that arose from
Tc+ j@~+rji$& ~+l&kith”~‘t.$ @an trib&, &d-to discourag
Indi&daal avarice .&l$~‘iik&i&ks
.&kh presented anlimited
..-.;..
opportanities for corruption and extortion, colonial governments
contfnaously froni early pi*eer days licensed traders dealing
with the Indian tribe%’ ind %be Congress of the United States
since ita Iirst session has frequently legislated2 with respect ta
Indian trade by virtue of, ,f+ constitutional authority to regulate
commerce with the Indian tribes.3
Provisions with respect to Indian trade were included in many
treaties4 between the Indian tribes and the United States.
By the Act of July 22, 1790,’ the right to lice&e traders was
vested in the President or officers approved by him. All unauthorized persons6 trading with the Indians were liable to for‘The irregularit1ea and improper conduct of the traders received the
attention of the Genera! Court of the colony of Massachusetts in 1629.
Wecords of Mass.. p. 48.) A proclamation of George III set forth the
claim of the Crown to regulate trade and licensed traders (American
Archives. 4th Series. 1774-1775. voL I, CoL 174). On congressional power
over trade. see Chapter 5. sec. 3.
2
Act of July 22. 1790. 1 Stat. l&T; Act of March 1, 1793. 1 Stat. 329 ;
Act of April 18. 1796. 1 ~&t. 452: Act of May 19. 1796. 1 Stat. 469 ;
Act of March 3. 1799, 1 Stat 743 ; Act of March 30. 1802. 2 Stat. 139 :
Act of April 21, 1806, 2 Stat. 402: Act of Harch 2. 1811. 2 Stat. 652 ;
Act of June 30. 1834; 4’Stat. 729. It. 8. ff 2127-2138; Act of August 15
1876. 19 Stat.. 176, 200, 25 U. s. C. 261: Act of July 31. 1882. 22 Stat.
179. R. S. I 2133. 25 U. 8. C. 264; Act of March 3. 1901. 31 Stat. 1058
1066, 25 U. S. C. 262; Act of March 3. 1903. 32 Stat. 982. 1009, 25
U. S. C. 262 : Act of May 29, 1908. 35 Stat 444.
’ United Gtates v. Bridleman. 7 Fe$ 894 (D. C. Ore. 1881) ; (heen v
hfenominee Tribe of Iudiam in Wiscon&a ,233 u. s. 558 (X914) ; Woroen
t-z v. Qeorgfa, 6 Pet. 515 (1832) ; Buster v. Wright, 135 Fed. 947
CC. C. A. 8. 1965) : United 6tqtes v. Uiena, 25 Fed. 0s. No. 14795 (C. C
Ohio 1835) : United 6late.s v. Douglas, 190 Fed. 482 (C. C. A 8, 1911)
see Chapter 5. sec. 3.
‘See Chapter 3. sec. 3B(2).
‘ 1 Stat. 137. By the provisions of this statute. any proper person
could obtain a license for 2 years to trade with the Indians upon giving
bond for faithful observance of governmental regulations. The Act of
March 1. 1793. 1 Stat. 329. was a statute similar in its provisions with
an additional prohibition against purchase of horses in Indian country
without a special license.
The Act of Mny 19. 1796. 1 Stat. 469. defined. according to existing
treati-. “Indian country” where trading licenses were required. For
subserwent definitions see Chapter 1, sec. 3.
‘A Provision reiatlve to requiring licenses to trade with Indians was
considered as interfering with a treaty of amity, corumerce. and navigation between Great Britain and the United States. dated November 19,
1794. 8 Stat. 116. A Preaid~ntlai prochkmation of February 29. 1796,
declared that trade regulations were not applicable to British subjects.
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f@u& of their go@s. By this act, Congress adopted the plan of
leaving trading wholly to private .entq@rise’an~ for a feG.years
a‘dhered exclusively &. thk polky. : 1; 1796, however, the President. was. authokized tb -e&&Ii& ‘goierninentillly owned and
@x&d trading posts along the far-flung western and soatbern ,
frontiers or in Indiah co&& ‘khin the limits of &he United
States.7
Trade for profit was not conte&plated under this act and goods
were sold to the Indians at cost The trader in charge was an
agent of the United States, paid by the G-overnment and under
oath to refrain directly or indirectly from personal business or
commercial relations with any Indian or Indian tribe.
In lS22, however, trading posts were closed. Accounts were
rendered, and the system of governmental ownership and operation permanently abandoned. Indian trade again became for the
rtiost part private business under governmental supervision and
license.
Until 1502 laws with reference to both private trading and
Government tradiog posts were, by their terms, temporary. A
permanent act to regulate private trade was enacted on March
30, 1802?
r Act of April 18. 1796, 1 Stat; 452. This act was a temporary measure
snec+ed by slmi’lar statutes enacted April 21, 1806. 2 Stat. 402 ; March
2, 1811. 2 Stat. 652 : March 3. 1315. 3 Stat. 239 ; March 3. 1817. 3 Stat.
363 : April 16. 1818. 3 Stat. 428 :. March 3. 1819. 3 Stat. 514 ; March 4.
1820. 3 Stat. 544; March. 3. 1821. 3 Stat. 641. The Act of April 18.
1796, 1 Stat. 452, after two or three rejections, was enncted upon the insistence of President Washington. He recognized trade as a force for
the mninteuance bf peaceful Indian relations. The congressional debates
on this statute reveal a blending of benevolent desire to protect the In.
lians from the ctipidity and vicious avarice of more commercially erperienced whites and Yankee shrewdness, anxious to prevent British and
Canadian interests from reaping increasing profits from lucrative Indian
trade. Furthermore, the vast outlay of capital required to establish even
a portion of the needed posts, presented too large a venture for private
capitaL See Annals of Congress, 4th Cong., 1st sess.. 1796-97, pp. 229.
230.
&Act of &fag 6. 1822. 3 Stat. 682.
In relation to the general (trading) establishmcot
it has been a losing institution. owing. it is presnmabk. to adventitious circumstances, originating In our late
belligerent state (Wzir of 1812). and not growing out of any defect
in the organization or government of the trade. From the first
p,p,“,$X~~ of this traffic UP to December. 1809. it sustained a
Since that period the trade has been more auccessful. it, hn&g yielded a proat
after covering a
which accrued in consequqme of the capture of
several trqdiw posts by the enemy during the late war. (Annals
of Congress. 15th Cong.. 1st sess.. 1817-18 pt. I. p. 801.)
O2 Stat. 139. Construed in United Slates v. Douglas. 190 Fed. 482
(C. C. A. 8. 1911) ; United Gtatea v. Cima. 25 Fed. Cas. No. 14795 (C. C.
Ohio 1835) : WorceuCcr Y. Qeorgia, 6 Pet. 515 (1832) ; United Bbter V.
kntk8. 26 Fed. Cas. No. 15581 (D. C. Nev. 1879) ; Bales v. Okzrk
95 U. S. 204. 206 (1877).
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hission@! af Indian, mai& .$as vested with sole authority to
license traders$o the In$iaa .tribes and, to make regujsite rules
atid. regulations. By1 the ;Act oe July 31, ‘1882,” requirements for
a.-license%o.trafle were extended .to..ineludi all but “an Indian of
the full-blood." The Act of March, 3, 1901,16 as .+mended by the
Act- of .March!,$,, 19@$? prqytdes. that a person .desQing to trade
with Ipd&ns ‘on any Indiancfeserv@ion must satisfy the Coinmis$i6p~:of9 India&Eair@, tliat. he;.is ?a proper;peyspp to engage
in.s&h tQde.‘:ii In a$dE&ns.$rorn time, tc time, Cppgress enactedappropriation or r&ulatory act& in connection with .@dian
trade.?, ,.. : ::.:.i. i”‘(;:“;: \,. ,i, (.; :.; ; ,‘.,,:
‘;
.,I
..‘

? This act was suppleme&‘by theLCf ’of Air11 29, ‘i816,:3 Stat. ‘Q32,
so :‘a8 ‘td &&ict issuantie o$ ‘t&llig li<e&Cs to ‘&l&&k of th; :Unltqd

St&t& and !td p&Mbit ‘the. transportation of foreign goods Xoor purpos&
of Indian trade; the A& 91 ,N,ay -6, :1822;3. Stat. 982,i amend@, @mini?
trative
,this ,a&,
11 Ant.provie!ons
bf *iiof25;-182~;LI”Stiit,
$5.. .:.. ‘. : 1 ‘; 2
‘*Act of June 30, 1834, 4 Stat.‘729, On definitions of Indian‘&untry~

: .i:. ..,, , , ..~ .-.; ‘;;‘,.::,:$i ‘;I”,‘; ,:: IjC

.,.

,!,.

which regulates trade with the Indians. Indian .muntry 1s’ the Place;
&yino &g$;‘;& && iall o~&;is“&&‘~ena*t& ShreZapiflle& )’ “: ‘:
,“.,,_
a_ ICJ~ stat. ‘17i+ 2OO,:p5.-6.,~:icr26i.
.:
:,-: Vi L . . . . .-:
= 22 gaf: 179..B.‘ S;,$ ;2133,,25:u: s.,.c.-26+ : .: j “I,. :, ( ::.
” 31. St++,l,~~~,~JO~6, .(Os+ige #qse~+tIoq),>2~~ 9.; SF, .C..,?62. .

,-

17 Si’&f 982, 1009, &‘ti? S.. C: 262. ‘Thicvact &melid@d’ t6e’ pro& in
the Ii&‘& so as to &k&ftt! ap$i&ble’to riii re~e$&ns: ” ’
’ . .
i ‘m ‘A&s a$profiriathig ‘, fundi : fdr : det’ectlni: and punishing violators of
the Intercotirse Acts of Congtess; Act of March 3, 1893, 27 Stat. 572;
5, ~~~7,,QO, Stat. 17 ; Act
1899,. 30 Stat; (1074 ;‘Act

:. _’ ., ‘;,:: ,i,~‘.
se&Chapter 1,zsec. 3. I I’.’ i :
‘.
m Tia’de carried on from ba&s, in streams a&jacent to a reservation
was held not to be trading in Ipdian $&try, Ut@ed qta<e+.,T. ,Tay@,
33 F. ?d 608 (D. C.‘W. ‘6: Wash. lgig)Frev.‘d on other, g$mds,
, . . . 44 F:
2d 531 (193b);kert. &en; 283 ti S. 826 (1931).
lhl, ‘31’ St&. 1133. f The
In a state .%a& privately awned land, within the limits of a r&ervd: Treaty of May 7, 1864, with’.thB’Chlppewas: of the afisslssippl and the
tion to wh!ch Indian t!t!e $I@ been ext!ngnished tiae. not <?nside& ,-w Pll1age.r and ,Lake..Wi4~~~agesbis~. bands, of Chippewa Indians in MinneInd+ cotitry, so that traders located thereon were not requireq to be sota, 13 Stat. 693, 695, drt. .1X, provided that “no _,,. l , t .* ..tradef
iicensed befdre trading with Indian tribes, Rider v. I@YZair, 138 Pa& 3 l :’ * 2‘ (Ih.&,be *, ..;c,g !&,&, + ‘* * who shall not have a
-’
-.
familji’ residing ,.with &em l -‘* * whose morti habits * * l
(1914);
Uahxl States v. Uertain Prop,erty,~25 Pac. .517, 518-5iS (18’711, also shall be reported upon annually by a board of visitors; 8’J S t.t* A
held that no license is required to trade with Indians outside of Indian similar provision.is fwpd i,n the Act of February 28, 1877, 19 Stat. 254,
country. Thiz opinion in this case stated that no other class of ordinary 256, Art. 7 (Sioui Nation and Northern 4rapaboe and Cheyenne
federal legislat.i?< is 50 full of pains, penalties,‘and forfeitures ag that Indians).

SECTION 2. PRESENT LAW -.
At the present time the Commissioner of Indian Affairs continues to exercise sole power and authority in the appointment
of traders to the Indian tribes.19 Under existing regulations,20
any person who proves to the satisfaction of the Commissioner
that he is a proper person may secure a trader’s license.21 Ordinarily the Comtiissioner will not issue a license without the
approval of the tribal council. Bond with approve,d sureties22
must accompany the* application.23 Any person other than an
xe Act of August 15, 1876, 19 Stat. f76. 200 ; Act of Jfareh 3, 1901, 31
Stat. 1058, 1066; Act of March 3, 1903, 32 Stnt. 982, 1009; 25 U. S. C.
-z:
._.
261-262.
* Regulations Governing Licensed Indian Traders, 25 C. F. R., ht. 276 ;
Regulations Governing Traders on Navajo, Zuni, and Hopi Reservations,
ZbZd., pt. 277.
m See Act of August. 15, 1876, sec. 5, 19 Staf. 176, 200; Act of
March 3, 1901; 31 Stat. ,1058, 1966; Act of March 3, 1903: sect 10, 32
St&t.‘982, 1069 ; 25 U. S., C. 261, 262. The view was expressed in 2 -Op.
A, 0. 402 (1830), that no citizen of the United States can obtain
exemption from laws of United States by entering Indian Territory and
becoming an Indian by adoption and thereby claim the privilege of
trading without a license. In 16 Op. A. C. 403 (1879), it was stated
that a trader at a military post in Indian country must be licensed and
licenses cannot be issued by military authorities.
aThe Act of July 26, 1866, sec. 4, 14 Stat. 255, 280, which dequired
traders to give a bond to the United States in the sum of not less than
$5,000 nor more than $10,000 was incorporated in sec. 2128, Revised
Statutes, but omitted from the United States Code of 1926. Sec. 2128
was repealed by the Act of March 3, 1933, 47 Stat. 1428. The reguiatiorw
require a bond in the sum of $10,000 with at least two approved suretim
or a bond of a qualified surety Company, 25 C. F. R. 276.10.
+9 25 U. S. C. 264. The words “of the full blood” and the words “on
any Indian reservation” were added to the Revised Statutes by the Acl
of July 31, 1882, 22 Stat. 179.
‘
Sections 261 and 262 of title 25+ United States Code, giving the
Commissioner of Indian Affairs authority to regulate trade with
\
Indians, and requiring any person desiring to trade with the
Indians on ans Indian reservation to do 80 under the r&nlatione
of the Commi&ioner, are general in scope and would include the
Indians themselves. However, section 264 of title 25 excludes from
the enforcement provisions Indians of the full blood. Section 264

I

,

Indian of .full blood u &ho attempts to reside in the Indian country 15 or on any Indian reservation as a trader without a license,
or to introduce goods or trade therein, forfeits all merchandise
offered for sale to the Indians or found in his possession and is
liable to a penalt$ of $500. Licenses are granted for 1 yea+,’
and, if at the end of that time the Commissioner is satisfied that
all rules and regulations haie, been observed, a neti lice&e may
be issued.n Introduction of liquor into the Indian Muntry is
stltutory ground for the revocation of a trader’s liceiW?.‘8
In order to prevent the acqnisition of a share of the trade
without aip&val of the In&an Service, Congress established the
present rule that. no a&&nted Indian trader could sell, share,
or- con&y, in wh@ oy iti’?a$, his right to trade with the
Indians.= A sale of a liceqse, being void, has been held not to
is the only statute whitb provides a method of enforcement of the
laws governing -trade with then Indians. Since the laws and regu.
” lations are unenforceable against Indians of the full blood, such

Indians cannot be said to- be required to operate under the regu-

lations. Congress has evidently left to the tribe the regulation ot
tr;iders who are Indians, restricting the term “Indian” for this
purpose to persons with fuil Indian blood. The tribe itself could
require the full-blood Indian traders to abide by the Federal laws
and regulations. (Men?o. Sol. I. D., April 29, 1940.)
? See fn. 13, supru.
25 R. S. g $ 2127-2138. The Act of July 31, 1882,22 Stat. 17$ amended
R. S. 5 2133, 25 U. S. C. 264, by excluding the Five Civilized Tribes from
its- application. It also made nonapplicable to these tribes its provision
that unlicensed white clerks could not be hired by Indian traders. The
forfeitgre provision has been regarded by the Department of Justice as
not permitting seizure for forfeiture of an automobpe- used by an tinlicensed trader to transport merchandise. ,Q. J. File No. 90-2-7-858,
Memorandum by 0. J. R., July 13, 1939.
ZaUnder the special regulations for the Navajo, Hopi, and Zuni Reservations, a 3-year term is allowed. See fn. 20.
= 25 C. F. R. 276.11-277:ll.
“25 U. 8. C. 246, derived from Act of March 15, i864, 13 Stat. 29,
R. S. ! 2140.
0 &(t& Btatea v. 196 Buffalo Robes, 1 Mont. 489 (1872).
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INDLIN TRADE

,$n&ltut&.;cotildera&n &ir. a note.* .A contract by a holder
ipi .& f$&ng ilicense 1 to; pay a third ,person a portion of the
pr&;:,of :.tbe ‘t&de, .‘li~ consideration of the third. person
dct(ldllyz iqmiiing%he business, tias.con@dered by the courts as
+rlo&;‘:a subterfuge, &iiating the spirit and intent of the
. trading! statutes.31 The court, however, approved an ‘arraugement whereby, ,a’ licensed trader -formed a partnership and the
nWlcetlf&d’meniber.of the partner&p secured a permit to live
bn!‘the Vreservatioci;;.to sell :tb the.‘Indlans ahd to @are ln .the
!‘.,.
..:
@&t$.u.:::,, ,*) “,-::. %. :.
While the general policy is to encourage resident own’ershlp
of
3,. Indian
, ..,,; /,:trading
..-:. .( ,,.:posts,
: ..il in._i:sople
.__. , . iqstaqces
._,. %. .,.. pi f@f .,yf @al
tiapitai necessi~~tes,.absentee~z.a@ent~ ,oycmh!p., .;At ..the hret. time,
as a matter of actual practice, -a’ .llcense.~may be held ,by a
resident manager instead:‘bf~:by a.‘nonresident. owtier.=i:: ‘J!!,.jxm$$$&t$ of condu& jyh“@$ p&t of &z~r@s:@i@o$?d
m the Indian !$&t$% t&i to .pGotec? t& Indians, lid I&I+ is
i6.st1ed.to’auy p&on &&oyed in Indian affairs‘ by the United
sp&.+u.
.:
-.:
.
i ;~A8-iic$x&~~ +& @ iid &q&id iu Ala&a. The Act of Jtie
30,. 183&% wag nbt +x+&de& G prdprio. vigore, to that’Ter&or$
upon 3t.s +sslon! 20 the ;United States.35
The court;.ti United Sf&s ~;~&@eloff,~- in 1872 decided that
@h.$*h+ posse&& .was not Indkn country, as defined and
ii&ed by thk Trade and Iute&urse Act. After this de&ion,
on March 3, 1873,38 Congress extended to Alaska the provlslons
of sections Zl and 22 of this statute, relating principaity to the
ldterdlctkm of liquoi traf3c. The presumption seems clear that
by singling out, mentioning, and extending two sections only,
the intention of Congress was to withhold or esclude from the
Territory ail other sections of the act. Apparently Alaska was
intended to be considered “Indian country,” in connection with
Indian trade, only to the extent of that specltlcally prohibited
traffic.
By the regulations of the Department of the tnterlor. products
sold to the Indians are required to be good and merchantable,
add the prices must be fair and reasonable.39 The President,
whenever in his opinion public interest requires, is authorized
to prohibit the introduction of goods, or any particular article,
into the country of any tribe.
For many years the sale to the Indians of means of warfare
has been restricted and regulated.40 At the present time the
Secretary of the Interior may adopt such rules as may be necessary to prohibit the sale of arms and ammunition in any dlltrict
occupied by uncivilized or hostile Indians.41 Arms and ammunition may not be sold to the Indians by traders except upon
permission of a superintendent of an Indian agency who has
cl~rl~ established that the weapons are for a lawful purpose.42
Congress has provided that no person other than an Indian
may. within Indian country, purchase or receive of an Indian

ln the way of barter, trade, or Pledge a gun, trap, or other artjcle ’
commonly used .ln hunting, any instrument of husbapgq, ps
cooking utensil of the kind commonly obtained by Indiak &
their intercourse with whites, or any article of clothing, exc&
;!,
skins or furs.”
It ls against: tpe rules laid down by the C!?mmission& ,gi
Indian Affairs to se?1 tobako, cigais, and cigarettes co &or
Indians nndti: ,18 .years of age.“ Likewise, iiquof t&&‘is
‘;
.; a_..
:‘.,f;
g”Py!.-f=d-d
‘Snlti ‘of. sp&i&h h&&fui dr&$ is iiiegtii.~ Gambling tin &ohibi’ted in trading pos’tri:’ Trading on Suriday presents sdfllcietit
.--.
cause for revocation of .a i,iF”p”.” ,, , i
At the pres+?nt time ..credit ls <given iit’. the trade& ‘$&.?!
Traders may not accept pawns or .piedges of p&‘&al property.
by Indians to’obtriln &zdit .or loans, and Indians. may not’be
@id in store .orders, in tokens, or 14. yy other
i
I.‘. way %&fi?‘&
:.
;
_i.
money.50
.._
_’
To pro&t the Indians, traders are forbidden to buy .&de or+
’
or.have ln their possession any an&y or other goods which have
been purchased or furnished by thd Gove&r&$ f&‘the.:i&or
welfare of. the Indians.51 The buslne& .of a trader most. lif+ -tip:
ducted on premises speclfled in the llcense.~ Tribal oi indi’
vidual lands used by &aders must be lea&d in the usual manner.53
No trader will be allowed to sublet or r&t buii$ings’\irrhi&hk
occupies without the approval df the Commissioner ok Indlah
AffairsH and, where the tribe is organized, without the consent
of the tribal council.
The personal property, including the stock in trade of a licensed
trader, is ordinarily subject.to state taxation, although the privilege of doing business with Indians would appear to be exempt
from state taxation.- As an Indian trader is not an officer of
the Government, and a: his goods are his own private property,
which he may sell indiCrlminately to Indlans’or non-Indians, a
state tax on the personal property of a licensed trader is not a
tax on an agency of the Federal Government, or an interference
with the regulation of commerce with the Indian tribes.56
-25 TJ. S. C. 265, R. S. f 2135. For other restrictIons on trade see
chapter 5, sec. 3.
“25 C. F. R. 276.17.
e See Chapter 17. Indian Liquor Laws.
“25 C. F. R. 276.19.
*z Ibid., 276.21.

* Ibid., 276.20.
*IO Tinker P. YfdZmd VaZZeg Co.,

231 U. S. 681 (1914). it was held
provision in the Indinn Appropriation Act of June 21. 1906. 34 Stat.
325. 366. made It unlawful for traders on the Osage Indian Reservation
to give credit to any individual Indian head of a family for any amount
exceeding 75 per centum of his ne1.t quarterly allowance., Treaties with
various tribes bear ample evidence of the grasp traders acquired by
that a

issuance of credit to their customers.

A large portion of the money from

the sale of ceded land passed directly to the trader for debts, and these

debts in several instances necessitated cessions of Ian& See Chapter 8.
sec. 7c.
M25 C. F R. 276.24.
* Hobhie v. ZaepffoZ, 17 Neb. 536. 23 N. w. 514 (1885).
6’ Ibid., 276.16.
‘l Qmhi Y Kendall. 15 Neb. 549. 19 N. W. 483 (1tW4).
sx Ibid., 276.14.
sz Ihmn v. Carter, 30 Kan. 294. 1 Pac. 66 (1883).
sa See,Chaptrc 5. sees. 9B and 1lE: Chapter 11. sec. 5: and Chapter
u %nle traders’ Stores have licensed resident managers who are not the 15. sec. 19.
OW”lZfX
m 25 C. F. R. 276.15.
%’ 25 C. F. R. 276.5-277.4.
aSee Chapter 13. sets. 4 and 5.
‘54 stat. 729.
~‘I’homa.~ V ffay. 169 U. 5. 264 (1898). This case involved a t:lr on
= i”atere V. Campbell, 29 Fed. Car;. No. 17264 (C. C. Ore. 1876) ; Kit. v.
owned by a lessee of Indian land. The court stated: “* l l it
United StMed. 27 Fed. 351 (C. C. Ore. 1886) : In re Sob Q&h, 31 Fed. cattl!
is not perceived that local taxation, by a State or Territory, of PnPertg
327 (u. C. Alaska 1886) : 16 OP. A. 0. 141 (1878).
of others than Indians would be an Interference with Congressional
m27 Fed. Gas. No. 16252 (D. C. Ore. 1872).
power.” Accord: Wagoner v. Evans. 170 U. S. 588 (1898) ; Gatholio
- 17 stat. 530.
Missions 1. Missoula County, 260 U. S. 118 (1906) ; Eurplua Tradinp co.
“25 C. F. R. 276.22.
Y. Cook, 281 U. S. 647 (1930). In the SurpZu~ Trading Co. case the
“‘Act of August 5. 1876. 19 Stat. 216. R. S. f 2136. 25 U. S. C. 266. opioioo states: “Such reservations an- part of the State within which
‘I 25 u. s. c. 266 ; B. S. f f 467, 2136.
the.v lie and her laws. civil and cri&nal. have the same force thereto as
‘*25 C. F. R. 276.8.
elsewhere within her limits, save that they cao ha-? only reStd&d aPPR-
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unless such tax is authorized by the Commis-

